For Faculty and Staff
April 25, 2023

*Seen and noted around campus. Monitor our university social feeds for more great moments of Mastodon life.*

*Questions? Contact Tamara Cummins at 260-481-6807 or*

*Student Award to travel to Western Canada to research rural-urban political polarization. Hudson is an IPFW alumnus who graduated with degrees in political science and history. In 2018, he was granted a Fulbright concert will feature University Singers, Chamber Treble Singers, and Choral Union, with choral...*

*Participants will receive a plant starter gift that includes a seed packet and small pot...*

*As part of National Garden Month, the Employee Well-being at Work events in April are focusing on plant appreciation. His presentation will focus in part on the use of global information systems and spatial analytics in academic and policy...*

*Note: You must be 21 years or older to purchase alcoholic drinks.*

**Children (2 and under)  **  |  **Free**

**Adults**  |  **$25**

*There's always plenty to do at Purdue Fort Wayne. Some opportunities are exclusive to university employees and their families. As part of National Garden Month, the Employee Well-being at Work events in April are focusing on plant appreciation. Participants will receive a plant starter gift that includes a seed packet and small pot...*

*Reserve Your Seat for Inaugural Chancellor's New Alumni Dinner*

*Correction to the April 15 article: It appears the content of the article was shared with the wrong event. Rather than the Student Art Exhibition, the event is actually the Student Awards Ceremony. The Student Awards Ceremony takes place on April 27 in the Fordham Ballroom and includes a dinner, awards presentations, and a dance. If you have any questions about this event, please contact the Office of Student Life at 260-481-6488 or email studentlife@ipfw.edu. We apologize for the confusion and appreciate your understanding.*

*Data Analytics: From the Social Sciences to Industry*

*Kyler Hudson, a senior merchandising data analyst at Vera Bradley and Ph.D. candidate at the Department of Political Science, education, the project lets 16 PFW music education students teach 50 middle school band members from across the district. Made possible through an Amplify Art grant and under the guidance of John Egger, the School of Music's director of music...*

*Open Forum on University Budget Scheduled for Wednesday*

*ARTS AND HUMANITIES*

*In May, the Institute for Holocaust and Genocide Studies will featuring a new documentary film, *Night of the Generals*. The 1993 film by Roman Polanski focuses on the escape of 500 senior Nazi generals from Germany as Allied troops as they liberated Europe. The film was shelved until an abridged version was featured on the PBS show Frontline in 2005. The film provides a unique perspective on the inner workings of the Third Reich. The Institute will be screening the film as part of its annual film festival; exploring patterns in voting behavior and setting voting districts; examining spatial patterns in crime, health...*

*The Fusion Band rocks!*
Students gathered ‘round to see animal visitors during the Student Activities Board petting zoo event on Thursday. Among the friendly critters on the Science Mall were ducks, rabbits, calves, sheep, and a llama.